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To Plan or not to Plan?
Tadley, Baughurst & Pamber may be allocated 945 new homes - or Zero!

*HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS*

The Borough Council is
progressing a Local Plan Update
(LPU) to consider where 17,820
new homes that the Government
has designated for Basingstoke
& Deane, will be built. The
Economic, Planning and
Housing Committee met in
September 2021 to look at
figures for the town and new
settlements. Residents
organised a protest outside the
meeting and many spoke
against the numbers as the
borough had already provided
significant numbers of new
homes. The committee then
considered the allocation for
rural areas, including our ward,
and eventually a Zoom meeting
was held on 6th January 2022.
A report set out where the rural
allocation of 1,370 new homes
are to be built with factors such
as sustainability, previous
development and affordable
housing needs taken into
account.

Tadley is now considered to be
within one settlement boundary
with the built up areas of
Baughurst and Pamber Heath.
In this report, an allocation of
945 new homes was suggested.
With currently 6,452 dwellings
here, 945 represents a 15%
increase. Sites suggested were
mainly greenfield sites to the
south of Tadley. It was
suggested that 945 be reduced
to zero because such growth in
population could have a severe
affect on the AWE emergency
plan as the suggested sites fall
mainly within the restricted
Detailed Emergency Planning

Zone (DEPZ) around AWE.
The report concluded that
numbers were unlikely to be
achieved.

Lib Dem councillor Jo Slimin
participated in the meeting. She
says, “I took the opportunity to
comment. Zero allocation will
reduce the pressure on our
already straining infrastructure.

Greenfields will remain
greenfields; this will of course
please many local people.
However, the last local plan
allocated 10 new homes to the
area and we got 130 despite the
emergency planning restrictions,
Zero means no opportunity, at
the local level, to identify
suitable small sites to meet the
needs of our local residents and
a chance to demand
infrastructure improvements
alongside them. As has
happened before, we might still
get unplanned for development
through successful developer
appeals or lack of objection to
proposals. There is now an
estimated shortfall of 2,399
affordable homes here and an
unmet housing waiting list.
What is required is more social

housing and retirement homes
that local people can afford –
zero allocation will not help fill
this need.

Tadley is considered a
sustainable hub for about 25,000
people. We have no town
centre, only a limited variety of
shopping outlets, restaurants,
dentists, a shortfall in sports
pitches and halls, no bank and
stretched health services. We
cannot reach any other towns or
railway stations by public
transport other than
Basingstoke; our more rural
areas don’t have easy access to
even the bus service. Reliance
on a car (for those that can
afford one) has been forced
upon many and, when we are
trying to reduce our carbon
footprint, sustainability is brought
into question.

The LPU, as it stands, means
Tadley area’s needs will not be
promoted and there is little
chance of any improvements in
our local infrastructure being
achieved!”

The public will have an
opportunity to comment when
the results are published later in
the year and go out for further
consultation. The full committee
reports can be found on the
BDBC web site and a recording
of the committee meeting can be
viewed on YouTube.
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I will put up a poster at election time
I will help deliver leaflets in my area
I will donate to the Lib Dems
I want to join the Liberal Democrats
Add me to the Lib Dem mailing list

Please use the space below to let us know your views,
or give details of any issues you would like to raise
with us:

Please leave your details so we can contact you about the issues you raise:

Name: ______________________ House No: _____ Post Code: ______________

Tel: _____________________ Email: ________________________________________

Return to: Jo Slimin, 9 Swains Road, Tadley, RG26 4LY
Or Email: tadleylibdems@btinternet.com

The Liberal Democrats will use your contact details to
send you information on the topics you have requested.
Any data we gather will be used in accordance with our
privacy policy at libdems.org.uk/privacy. To exercise your
legal data rights, email: data.protection@libdems.org.uk.

Wewant to hear from you...

Green energy comes to local schools
Hampshire County Council has at last begun a
scheme to reduce energy costs in our schools
with greener alternatives. A project to install
solar panels on roofs has begun. Our photo
shows them being fitted at Bishopswood
Junior and Infants schools. Lib Dem Cllr Jo
Slimin is chair of the federation and says, “ I
suggested we had solar panels some years ago
so I am very pleased that we are finally seeing
schools benefitting from smaller energy bills as
well as reducing our carbon footprint. Next we

hope to see other
improvements to make
the buildings more
energy efficient which is
sorely needed as our
schools are 50 years old
this year and others in
Tadley even older.”

Potholes and road issues
It would not be a Focus
without mention of issues with
our roads. We continue to
draw the attention of the
county to roads in our area
that need repairs despite
assurances that our roads are
now improved. One reported
to Lib Dem Cllr Jo Slimin is the
corner of Bishopswood Lane

by the entrance to the golf course. This well used
road is very narrow and when water collects in
the kerbside on the blind bend this presents a
hazard to all road users. With winter here, ice
too can add to the problem. Past attempts to
sort the road have not made matters better and
concerns about accidents continue to be raised.
Please report any road issues on the HCC
website and we will do so too.

Climate Change Emergency action plan work
Having now declared a Climate Change Emergency,
Tadley Town Council has set up a working party to
produce their action plan. The group has held
several meetings and will continue to do so working
alongside the Tadley Environment Group. Lib Dem
Cllr Jo Slimin chairs the working party and says, “
Work is progressing to deliver the newly agreed
strategy with a realistic action plan to reduce our own carbon
footprint and then encourage residents to do their bit too. You can
find out more about what we are doing by looking at the Tadley Town
Council website where you can find tips and links to organisations
that can support residents wanting to find out more. We are also
looking at how we can get more electric charging points, plant more
trees and encourage safer walking and cycling in our area and I have
been engaged in a major consultation with Sustrans and the County
to deliver improvements here. Perhaps making crossing the main
road safer. Watch out for their final reports later this year.”
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We work all year
round, not just at
election time

“We are the Green
option in Tadley”

“Only the Lib Dems can
beat the Tories in this
area”


